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dentist, over the bank, M.iin 
•treet, Dallas.

A well raised mm will no* squirt hie 
filthy am beer on anybody* Moor.

Krause’s Headache Capsules— War
ranted. For *ale by J. l>. Belt, aole 
agent.

Orin Hutton and wife were over from 
Balem 8uuduy, vieiliug her aieter Mra. 
F. A. 8tilea.

Ar.y one deairing to haul lumber on 
■ubaciiption acoount may apply either 
here or at Suitor's mill.

Poatmaator Grunt haa advertisod let
ter* for M. F. Joalyn, Thoinaa Law 
Mra. Lottie Sherman, F. D. Searcy and 
J, A. Varney.

An aunt and cousin of W. M. 
Shewey, from northwest Missouri, have 
been visiting him and are well pleased 
with this country.

Uo not carelessly let your thistle* 
ripen and scatter the seed to annoy 
neighboring (armere who keep their 
own thistles cut down.

Karl's Clover Root, the new bliss I 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 
to th* oompl-xion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c anil $l.

Little Ell* Coffey, the prise baby on 
the Fourth, came to this office with In r 
mama and we could not help steal, ig 
a kiss from the pretty child.

X). H. Simpson and Miss Lillie Allen 
having tired of the monotony and un
certainty of single blessedness, have 
spliced and are enjoying a rich honey 
moon.

Among the Polk county graduates of 
the normal school this year are Neff 
Fulkerson, D. A. Hoag, H.ittie Mill key, 
Iva Haley, J. H. Wann, Rilla McCul
loch, Tracy Htauts and W. I. Lacey.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth
odist and Christian Sunday schools st 
• :45. Presbyterian 12:15' Baptist and 
M. E. south 3. Prayer meetings Thurs
day evening. The general publie wel 
come at all these meetings.

We are in receipt of a wedding card 
saying that on June 28th at Seappoose, 
Oregon, W. Asbury Wann was marri 
ed to Miss May West. While at the 
Monmouth normal school they learned 
to first admire and then to love and 
wish for the life companionship of each 
other.

The other day young L isky was 
arrested and jailed for throwing stones 
at the Monmouth and Independence 
mortor cars. He got wild, tore up nis 
cloths and bedding and made noise as 
a young brass band. I)rs. Wissls and 
McOallon pronounced him insane and 
Frank Coad assisted Sheriff Wells in 
taking him to the asylum.

A Day ton paper says: Miss Carrie
Royal, of Olympia, is here visiting with 
her father and mother, Rev. ami Mrs.
T. F Royal. Miss Royal has been 
teaching in the Olympia public schools 
at Olympia the past year, and hearing 
recitations of Latin and other higher 
branches in the high school. She has 
again been employed for the coming 
yeas as a teacher in the schools of ilia' 
city.

An exchange that has an unwarrant
ed prejudice against Missourians per 
petrates the following: A young
Missouri girl waved her band at a 
stranger and in three days they weie 
married. Two day* later the young 
wife waved a flatiron at her husband 
and the next evening he came home 
waving a divorce. This is what the 
“ wild waves” were saying in that port 
ion of the republic.

The Prineville News: A killing
froet occurred in this valley Iasi Sun
day night and vegetation suffered ac
cordingly. In the country on the 
higher lands it amounted to a freexe; 
ice a quarter of an inch thick ws -» 
formed on standing water, and several 
pitcher pumps were so frozen up that 
they hid to be thawed out with hot 
watvr. Garden vegetables in seme lo 
calities suffered an irreparable backset, 
especially was this true of the tendoi 
varieties.

A paper at The Dalles reports that 
in the pride of his manhood, the stal
wart aborigines walks tho streets of 
our city, apparently monarch of all be 
surveys. The decline in silver makes 
no difference to him, and it will not 
change his happines- or increase ni* 
misery if the Sherman act is not re
pealed, or the special session of con
gress is not called before the last days 
of September. His meal of salmon is 
easily procured, and he consults no 
fashion journal for his attire. "Where 
ignorance ia bliee 'tis folly to be wise.’

Dr Hayter, dentist, o 
drug store, Dallas.

The uiite society will meet with Mrs. 
Jowler this afternoon.

Brother Peutland of the West Side 
was in to see us Monday.

Last Tuesday about 300,000 parson* 
visited tlie world’s fair in Chicago-

Fred Richardson and Philander Ellis 
came to spend the Fourth at their old 
Dallas homes.

H. F. Robinson, lias been reelected 
principal of the Central school in 
East Portland.

Miss Cora Dempsey, of Dixie, has 
graduated from the Commercial depart
ment of the normal school.

A good second hand binder for s -la 
cheap. Inquire of T. M. Boyd on W. 
C. Brown's place east of Dallas.

Lust Saturday was a very busy day 
with Photographer Miser tor he had to 
take the pictures of about thirty habies.

Fred Woodcock and wife are here 
from Hot Springs, Arkansas, visiting 
'¡loir kindred, the Campbells and Ha- 
goods.

1 lie ladies will be interested in view
ing in viewing the handsome and use
ful things in Fentou A Toners show 
windows'

Henry Keyt, Luke Strong and Ton 
licti.mlsou, of i'erryil.ile, have been 
iijoving u brief unpleasant season 

with the mumps.
Victors, victors, victors, best bicycle 

•lade. Call and see them at D. P. 
Slooflers iniisie store. W. R. Howe, 
Dallas, agent for Fred T. Merrill.

Wilson's Wise A Keyt have sold 
amount of wool at 12 cents.

M. E. Brink and Miss Rosa Dodson 
were married at Prineville last week.

Schoolmaster Parker and George 
Gates are building new home* at Balls
ton.

Seward A Alleys livery stable at Ball-
ston is now open and ready for patron
age.

Mr. McGhee will ship 200 cords o ' 
wood from south of Sheridan to Port
land.

large The wife of George Steele, near 
ver, bas been very ill.

Su-1

N. H. Burley and wife, of Salem, 
have been visiting Mr. aud Mrs. A. K.
Wilson.

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Smith, of Mon
mouth were guests of Eli Fisher on the
Fourth.

Rosa Shumate and Grandma Read, 
living north of Red Prairie, have been 
very ill.

Rev. Ari Armstrong is to have charge
of the Christian church at Dayton 
in Yamhill.

Out ot the sixty passengers who came 
down on tlie train from Airlia and 
doiimoiith Monday morning, more 
than fifty were either pioneers or their 
children.

Mrs. V. A. Aslibaugh is quite ill with 
-pinal trouble at the residence of liei 
■mu, D. A Aslibaugh, in Salem, Jol 
Vshhnugh, school clerk of Dallas, is 
it her bedside.

Captain Sweenev, U. S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: “ Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem 
edy is the first medicine 1 have ever 
found that would do ms any good.1 
Price 50 cents.

East Oregonian : Two expert vaq
ueros, R. N. Adams and John Bryan, 
were riding on the upper McKay creek 
rar ge the other day, when they ran 
across a brown bear. Wishing to have 
*[>ort they adopted an approved method 
used by the Mexican* in capturing 
grizzlies. The animal tried it« best to 
get out of the way, but could not reach 
cover and with a dextrous throw “ Bob” 
lassoed it around the neck. John's 
rope caught its feel and in a twink
ling it was h ipless. Adams then shot 
it to death with his revolver and choice 
bear s'-aks are now one of the camp 
delicacies. Bears are quite numerous 
in the McKay creek mountains.

The grizxly bear i* nearly a thing o 
the past in Oregon, but occasionally 
one is heard from. The Ashland Tid
ings tells the following: George Far-
low, who is in town this week from the 
ranche of Farlow Bros., oil uppe.
Butte creek, tells of some fun the 
ranchers of that neighborhood have 
been having with bears this spring 
and summer. A big grizzly wboce 
tracks in the snow measuied at lesst 
twelve inches in diameter, ha* been 
living on fresh beef while waiting .or 
the berries to ripen. He has killed at 
least five head of cattle in that neigh
borhood, three of them three year old
steers and one a big cow with a bell on ■ ing the goverment

stiver monthly

Profanity is ugly enough anywhere, 
iut what do you think of tlie man or 

hoy who will swear in the presence of 
his wife, mother or sisier. To say tlie 
least it is course, rude and uumanly.

At the annual Christian church 
gathering ill Turner J. H. Hawley of 
Monmouth was chosen vice president 
F. S. Powell of the same place, treasurer 
mil B. F. Vlulkcy of Dallas secretary.

Wonder how many Polk county 
hnpmen are thinking of getting along 
without spraying. The probability is 
'hat most such will regret it when they 
look back and see what might have 
been.

The old steamboat D. S. Baker 
which was built at Celilo many years 
ago and has seen much service on the 
upper Columbia has been brought over 
the Cascades to be used on he lower 
river.

Uncle Luke Mulkey, of Monmouth, 
is 83 years old and very frail. He came 
from Benton county about thirty-five 
years ago. Grandma Shelton, inothei- 
inlaw of E. Bedwell a 49er, has seen 
84 years roll away.

At the Salt Creek burying ground 
there will be a meeting tomorrow of 
all those having interests there The 
ground is to be surveyed, grubbed, 
fenced and otherwise improved. Lei 
all go prepared to work.

The Amity Popgun says Henry 
Byerlev was absent from both the Janu 
ary anil February term* of commission
ers court, but drew pay for attendance. 
Tlie county records show that be was 
present on both occasions. Which pre 
varicutes, the records or tlie mighty 
Popgun.

Tlie Oregon Pacific railroad is 
preparing to build into eastern Oregon. 
A thirty mile branch would connect 
Salem with it and they have been feel 
ing the financial pulse of the capital 
city. They now run a Saturday night 
train from Albany to Newport, return
ing Sunday evening. They call it the 
l’idal Wave S pecial.

If those easterners who regard this 
a* the wild and rough west could have 
been here last Monday and Tuesday to 
witness the civil be havior of the sev
eral thousand persons congregated 
from all pait* of the county, they 
would have changed their minds. No
where in America could a more order
ly assemblage have been found.

Most of our readers will remember 
about Wm. Scott being sent to the pen
itentiary about three y .trs ago on a 
charge of murdering his wife near 
Wheatland. He lias just been pardon
ed and gone to the home of his soil in 
Yam.iill co nt.y. He has always pro 
«gted his innocence. Two years ago 
we went to the prison and had a talk 
with him and both his appearance and 
what he said impressed us with the be
lief that he was not a bad man.

A Prineville piper says that Taylor 
Hill while in Chicago this summer 
will endeavor to make arrangements 
for shipping beef from that county to 
eastern markets. If satisfactory ar
rangements can be made with the rail
roads, he will have at his disposal 2,01)0 
or 2,500 head of beef for shipment 
this fall. The prices which Portland 
buyers have offered for beef the last 
two years are so low that cattle raisers 
are forced to hunt another market.

The silver men and the goldites

C. A Frantz is foreman of Taylor A 
Btimetts logging camp ou the upper
Luckiauiute.

Kenneth Campbell, of Ballston, is 
back from a good long visit to his old
Scottish home.

Who will bring us some good, clean 
timothy hay or a few bushels of oats 
on subscription.

Sidney Percival, a former Dallas 
typo, now edits the Monmouth depart
ment of the West Side.

A band of 200 head of eastern Ore
gon homes were recently sold at slier' 
iff* sale for $8.25 per head.

Miss Jessie Livermore, of Eugene, 
lias been visiting her grandfather, C. 
P. Z urn wait, near Perrydale.

Benjainiu Antrim, who has lived 
near Wheatland for many years, died 
there last week aged 66 years.

The Perrydale Patriot lias been en
larged to a seven column paper and has 
added E. A. Freeland to its staff'.

Jas. McKinley, who has lived along 
the edges of Polk and Yamhill coun
ties for many years, died in Sheridan 
last week.

H. E. Koser is back from his eastern
tour. His wife will remain until fall 
among kindred and friends around tlie
old Home.

Mrs. Laura Glass, of Portland, is
visiting her old home here and Mrs. L. 
C. Parker, of this burg, is sojourning at 
the metrojiolis.

C. M. Whiteman’s residence aero** 
the street from Henry Hagoods had an 
ugly and dangerous hole burnt in tlie 
roof some days ago.

Polk county people going to Salem 
with team or on horseback should put 
up at Keelers at east end of steel bridge. 
Charge trifling, accommodation first 
class.

The Kings Valley vieininty lias in 
about 200 acres of hops, mostly new, 
and next year it will furnish rich pick
ing for the neighbors and the Siletz
Indians.

The new flouring mill at Dixie is of 
modern style and pleasing shape and 
he grain ware house on the site of the 

old one is of grand proportions, loom
ing high up.

Mrs. George Bunee died at her old 
Illinois home last Saturday. She was 
the sister of Marcus Capps, the Salem 
stage driver aud Mrs John Hubbard, 
of Monmouth.

The fiat having gone forth Mis* Fan
nie J. Byers, living southeast of Dixie, 
lias become the wife of Elmer Yarnull, 
their license finishing up book three of 
marriage records.

Hundreds of thistles are going to 
seed along the side walks all over town 
and it is surely somebody* business to 
lestroy them. Is there not a law re- 
piiring their destruction.

Seven Ballstonites have graduated 
at fhe normal school within the last 
three years : C. A. Ball, W. A. Wann,
C. W. Weste:, A. B. W. Hughes, Jas. 
Wann, George and Killa McCullock.

Little Miss Lillie Taylor from beyond 
Lewisville came in to the celebration 
and brought her old teacher, Mrs. Wash 

magnificent boquet of roses. She 
says they have about fifty varieties of 
roses.

The drainage of damp, clammy soil 
is an absolute necessity for good crops.
It may be done in one way or another, 
but in some manner tlie water soaking 
must be obviated if you would produce 
fair crops. Tiling seems to be best in 
most cases.

Camp meeting at Buell* cha)>el next 
Saturday and Sunday. Preaching at 
11 Saturday, quarterly conference in 
the afternoon. A variety of services on 
-undav. The i ««tor, E. R. Horner, 
Presiding Elder Parsons and other 
ministers will be present.

K iadmaster Lvr,n at Eola, has h.i,! 
a time of it, trying to get the .Ctaiua- 
men in his district to work the roads. 
Some white men had in formed them 
that they are not subject to a road tax, 
but Mr. Lynn finds no clause in the 
road laws exempting Mongolians.

Services at the Christian church at 
11 and 8 o’clock Sunday. Morning 
theme, Money and the Kingdom*: 
evening theme. Removing Mountains. 
Both services will have good music. 
You are cordially invited

E li Fieri rr, pastor. 
Some newspaper man started the re

port that a Brookfield. N. J.,girl knead 
bread with her gloves on. An ex- '

Wm Miller will «oon have an ex
cellent barn just east of town.

Layton Smith is back from the min
ing region ol southern Oregon.

John Hillibrand’s Luckiauiute barn 
is one of the best in that region.

You will find four column* of very 
interacting reading ou the first page.

Henderson Murphy, living below 
Buena Vista, has a baud of 1,2(X) 
sheep.

The grange at Stiver is presided over 
by Sol Stump with O. A. Wolverton a* 
secretary.

Miss Hattie Bronson, of Lewisville, 
lias graduated at the Corvallis agricul
tural college.

A MINNEAPOLIS MIRACLE.
TUX R E M A R K A B L E  U R I  O r  J.  

W H IT E  OF T H IS CITY.

A Cripple ft,r Tw o Year*, Pronounced la -  
.-u reble by Physiol ta . mail Given up bv 
Hie rrten .li to (Ho How He Ot tel nod 
Belief and Became n W ell M t l  His 
Daughter's Marvelous Improvement.

A. Huber, who has been college jan
itor at Monmouth for several years, 
died there last week.

Jas. Harris, who lives on the Luckia- 
miite west of Suver, will soon build a 
neat home at Indeiiendeuce.

Frank Thorp, near Suver, has a nice
ly fitted up home and we presume has 
contracted for a housekeeper.

A barn for John Phillips, Of Zena 
wa* framed at the Prescott A Veness 
mill. Independence, and rafted down 
to Lincoln.

Mra. Mitchell, daughter of C. G 
Fisher, formerly of Smithfield,. is down 
from Moscow, Idaho, visiting her pat 
ents at Moumouth.

Hundreds of people write "It is im 
possible to describe the good Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has done me.” It will be 
of equal help to you.

Dandruff forms when the glands of 
the skin are weakened, and, if neglect
ed, baldness is sure to follow. Hall’s 
Hair Renewer is the best preventive.

Cue reason why so many persons 
fail to succeed is tmcatise they are un
willing to do the uecessury amount of 
work. Industry and ambitious energy 
are the keys to success.

Say, mister, what about those this 
ties growing ou your premises, right 
where you pass along every day. Is it 
not a fact that all good farmers keep 
things in ship shape around their homes

For several days before the celebra
tion wagon loads of Indians were pass
ing through town bound for the Silelz 
agency, where they anticipated a big 
time racing and in other amusements 
to'suit their tastes.

After the celebration Tuesday Har
dy Holman and wife started to drive 
to the home of their soninlaw, Frank 
Myer, at Smithfield. The horse ran 
.way, pitched them out and broke a 
shaft, before Hitching itself.

Merchant and other business men 
who make a liberal use of printer’s ink 
are very apt to gradually draw patron
age away from such as think it useless 
to keep themselves and their business 
prominently before the public.

McKee’s Rocks, Pa., Feb. 31, ’91. 
Norman Lich ty , Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:— Please ship Krause's Cap 
sules ordered as soon as you possibly 
cau. We are entirely out and missing 
sales. H. D. K ramer A Co.

For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent.
The news comes that Greece has 

coni [Killed her king to abdicate his 
throne and that tlie people and soldiery 
liave set up a republic. For several 
centuries it had been under Turkish 
despotism until in 1821 a war for inde
pendence began and it passed from 
under the hand of Turkey. Since then 
it has bad u great variety of exper
iences.

Heavy steel rails are being distribut
ed along the narrow gagne from Port 
land this way and it is said that a third 
rail will soon lie laid us far as White 
son so that both nanow and staadard 
gauge trains can run into the dity over 
that line. No one seems to know the 
ultimate purpose. Borne think the 
twenty five mile gap between Corvallis 
and Junction City will now be filled op 
so that through trains cau come and 
go ove the west side line.

are as far apart as the nor.h aud sou'h rj,an(,e answers: "W e also need bread 
pole as to the proper goverment poll« y I ,,,|r „j,,*., on, with our pants ou, 
with reference to silver legislation. an(j „ ¡ tp otlr ^pahe* on We need it 
The resident* of silver states and those j00i nnl| ¡f our delinquent* do
engaged in it* prmlticlioti are cryin not _ay Up m)on we will need it with- 
for the free cooiage of said metai 
while most of the balance of the na
tion seem to favor a re|»eal of the Sher 
man bill, which is in the interest of 
silver. Senator Sherman will himself 
vote for a repeal of that part requir

to buy so

D T R IC E ’Sastsät
n »  enly Pan Cream of Tartar 1

ia M ilito .« of

iut any pants at all.
Report of Crowley school for month 

ending June 29th : Number enrolled,
17 : average attendance, 16: neither ab 

‘ J sent nor tardy, Cecil Riggs, Rozetta 
much I Smith, Stella Hmith, Elsie Smith, La

tina Smith Seth Smith, Bertha Hol
mes ; neither absent nor tardy during 
the entire term of four months, Rozetta 
Smith, .Stella Smith, Larina Smith, Ce
cil Riggs

M a m i e  L. St a n t o n , teacher.

Notice— From and after tin* date I 
will not do any credit business nnder 
any circumstance*. Work left for re
pair* irnst bo paid for when taken and 
work sent in from a distance will be 

j returned C. O. D. I *m obliged to pay 
caeh and it ia impoeeihle to do » credit 
htudneae ami live. I shall make a re
duction of 10 per cent ou every thing, 
including work of all kind*. This rule 
I will not t.reak for any one.

Yours Truly, Z. F. V aiohn. 
Dallas, J uly 8,1893.

LA M IR  N E C K «.

H ow  B lsc trlc lty  K rd u ocd  ■ L a rge  G oitre 
o a  H i l l  H ey * '*  N eck .

Dr. Darrin,— Dear Sir:—The treat
ment you gave my daughter for goitre, 
or enlarged neck of many year*’  stand 
ing, was a perfect su :ces*. The swel
ling has all disappeared and I ain de
lighted. Your treatment hy electricity 
performed the cure. I will return tin- 
battery as we have no further use for 
it. Those desiring to seethe case arc 
at liberty to call at my house at the 
southwest corner of Twentieth and 
Marshall streets, Portland.

M rs. P. H a y e s .

Drs. Darrin will treat the poor free— 
except medicines— from 10 to 11 A. M 
daily, and those who are able to pay 
will receive medical treatment at $5 a 
month for each disease, or in that pro- 
portion, as the case* may need, 
sugical and *|iecial diseases excepted 
Consultation free. No case* taken if noi 
deemed c treble or improvable. Office 
hours, 10 lo 5 Ja’ ly; evenings, 7 to 8; 
Sundays, 10 to 12 A’ l curable chronic, 
acute and private diseases are confi
dentially and successfully treated. 
Circulars and question list sent free. 
Most cases can receive home treatment 
after a visit to the doctor's office. 
Office rt 270$ Washington street, Port
land. The reduced rales will last until 
August 1.

Street Im p m eem en ta .
Street Commissioner J. J. Williams 

has had 1C3 loads of dirt dumped in 
the square at the street crossings south
west of J. D. Smith's residence and 150 
loads on tlie crossings at the southeast 
corner of the court house square. The 
city authorities will this summer and 
fall have about a mile and a half a 
street graded, graveled and sidewalked. 
Jefferson street just east of the court 
bouse is to he thus treated and so is 
Court street from Main to its eastern 
terminus, as well as Ash from the 
school house west to the corner of I. N 
Wood* property. It will require con 
si'lerable grading. Iliousamls of wagon 
load* of gravel and no small amount 
of sidewalk lumlier.

-----------« * ♦ ------------
Caution to  T h rooh orm on .

Intending purchasers of traction en 
gines or threshers should not allow 
themselves to be hoodwinked by glar 
ing advertisement* of so called "cheap" 
machines as they will surely prove the 
dearest in the long run. Nothing is 
more annoying to a thresherman than 
a break <iown in the field. To avoid 
this as far as poseihle bay a machine 
such as the Nichols A Shepard, wliose 
motto is "Built on Honor.” Th« John 
Poole Com|>*ny, Foot of Morrison

(From the Minneapolis Journal)
“ Precious is the panacea that cures 

when hope is gone and medical al- 
vice pronounces the death sentence— 
‘incurable.’ How terrible it is to think 
of leaving this sweet life before tl e 
allotted years of man’s time here on 
earth are spent.” Thus spoke J. B. 
White of 1201, 3d St., N. E., last night 
to a Jouanal reporter. Mr. White 
has beeu much talked about of late, 
and the following conversation ex
plains why.

“ I am a native of Shediac, New 
Brunswick, and of French decent. I 
have been in Minnepolis for many 
years. I am now 60 years old. I fell 
from a building two years ago and 
broke my thigh, besides injuring my
self iuternally. The doctors coulil do 
nothing for me but let the boues grow 
together as best they could. When I 
was able to walk on crutch«* I came 
near «lying from the complication ot 
troubles that had set in my fall. For 
on« year and a half I walked on 
crutches, striving in vain to find some 
relief from the misery I felt night and 
day. The worst part of my afflictions 
was that I could not eat any thing 
anything. If I could have taken 
nourishment and kept it down I could 
have stood the pain better, I had four 
doctors, and kept taking all sorts of 
medicines. I had to stop.all of them 
or I would have been a dead man. 1 
have enough bottles left to start a drug 
store. I would be troubled so with 
headaches, and my hies would pain 
me so that I often thought I should go 
crazy. I was so emaciate«! that there 
was nothing to me but skin and bone. 
Last summer I felt as if I was nearly 
dead. My kidneys then began to 
)>otlier me. I got so I could not sleep 
ouly at intervals. Finally I gave up 
iu despair. One day I was sitting out 
on the poich. It wab a beautiful, sun
ny day. The singing of the birds and 
the odor of the flowers set me to think- 
ng of childhood days. From that my 

thoughts reverted to the little French 
ivtekley paper, Le Moniteur Acadien, 
hat we got, and I.thought I would 

like to read it and how things were al 
my old home. I told my wife to give 
me the last number. She brought me 
the one that came that morning. The 
first thing I saw was a long article 
about the miraculous cure of a crip pie.
I read on and on, becoming more in
terested than ever. The patient de
scribed in the article said that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
cured him and they would cure others. 
The stery aroused my interest and I 
induced my druggist to send for them.
I did not expect relief right away, but 
a ion they made the headache pass 
away. After taking them a few day* 
f could eat. People laughed at me 
when I began to take the pills telling 
me I was taking so much candy. But 
tlie day I threw away tlie crutches they 
thought different. I am now well and 
hearty as a young man of twenty of 
25.”

At this juncture his married daugh
ter, Mrs. N. White, eaine into the store. 
"There,” said he, “ is another case. 
She has tried them too.” The re|Kirt- 
er thought it would be a good idea to 
speak of her case, also, since it 
was a woman’s. Mrs. White married 
a man same name as her father, so this 
accounts for the same name.

“The doctors,” she said, "told me I 
bad uterine trouble. 1 was in a miser
able condi'ion. Nothing that I took 
could alleviate the pains I would feel 
in my limbs and abdomen. I often 
had Muttering of the heart and frequent 
weak spells. I would eat, it would 
do me no good. I could not sleep. I 
was in misery and despair. My father 
took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and his 
improvement was so rapid that I 
thought I would take them too. At 
first I felt worse, and then I began to 
mend so rapidly that I was astonished.
I have taken seven boxes and am now 
nearly well. I can do my own work 
sml can sleep and eat well. In the 
mornings I feel refreshe«l after a night’s 
rest.”

August Grotefend, who keeps the 
Germania Drug Store, at 1011 Main St. 
N. E., corroborated what Mr. White 
hail said above in regard to his con
dition, saying, “ I have sold a great 
many since these cures. Some of the 
lumberman going in the woods have 
taken naif dozen box lots of these pills 
with them. They certainly have done 
a wonderful lot of good and should 
have the entire credit of the cures.”

On inquiry The Journal reporter 
found that these pill* are now on sale 
at the various wholesale drug houses 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul and are 
meeting with a good sale, but not as 
fast as they will sell as soon as their 
merit is fully known. He also found 
that they were manufactured by Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schcnec- 
:ady, N. Y., and Brockville, Ont., aud 
the pills are sold in b„xeg (never in 
bulk by the liqndred)at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St Vitus’ dance, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after effect 
of la grippe, influenza and severe colds 
diseases depending on humor* on the 
humors in the Mood, such as scrofula 
chronic erysipelas, etc Pink Pill* 
live a healthy glow to pale and «allow 
complexions and are a specific for 
the troubles peculiar to the female 
system ; in men they effect a radical 
cure in «11 case» arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

After a short visit in 
return to Syracuse, 
home and mother.

Boston, he 
New York,

or la te r* * ! to F a rm er* .
Knapp, Burrell A Company* man 

ager, G. N. Townsend, of Salem branch 
was over iu Polk last week and sold 
G. C. and C. J. Smith, of Dixie, one of 
their celebrated Buffalo Pitts traction 
engines. Messrs. Smith have a new 
style Buffalo Pitts separator and the 
two together make one of the best 
threshing outfits in the county. With 
Charlie at the throttle, they «rill be 
able to navigate any kind of a hill, 
pulling the water tank, separator and 
cook wagon with all the cooks aboard 
The firm has eighteen branch houses, 
and carry the largest aud best assort
ment of farm machinery aud vehicles 
on the coaat. The Salem manager is a 
Perrydale boy and would be pleased 
see all Folkites needing anything 
the above named lines.

------------*•*------------
D A L L A S  A F T E R  T H E  F O U R T H .

The Putnsm Bros, have commenced 
•praying their hop ysrds.

Some farmers in the vicinity who 
have a good many tons of hay down 
are watching the clouds with anxiety.

Eola does Dot celebrate Ibis year, so 
many o f the people have gon e to Dal 
las, knowing they  will enjoy tbelr  day

We had preaching in our church last 
Sabimth. At our next meeting, which 
srill he in two weeks, we hope to see a 
larger attendance.

Prof. O. M. Whipple has resigned 
his position in the high school at Sa 
lem, where he has been teaching for 
the last two years, and made his fare 
well visit to his aunt, Mrs. Beardsley 
and her family at Eola, and taken his 
departure for Chicago snd the exposi
tion. Then he will proceed lo Brook
lyn, New York, where lie will visit two

Remember that J. J. Wiseman in 
tends to dose out that W. B. Davis 
stock of hardware at any cost and is 
now offering it at not a cent advance 
on Portland wholesale prices.

Wagner Bros, are really masters of 
their trade and know just how to shoe 
your horse to perfection or do any and 
all kinds of iion work.

Morrison, the hardware man, next 
door to Uncle Sant’s head quarters, is 
selling goods of that class as cheap as 
they cau be bought anywhere in the 
valley for the reason that his running 
expenses are light and he sells ouly for 
cash.

W. C. Brown A Son now have as 
nice and cool a brick warehouse as you 
can find any where in the state and 
will be able to keep their perrishable 
groceries in extra fine condition. This 
improvement will not add to the price 
of these articles, but rather tend to 
lower them. Call and glance over their 
large and well kept assortment.

Good meals and clean beds it  what 
makes everybody patronize the Com
mercial hotel. The geniality of the 
hostess is another factor in drawing 
trade.

Miser’s picture gallery was crowded 
all day long last Saturday with fond 
mothers who desired an aristo of their 
babies. They were all extremely well 
satisfied with the excellence of the work 
done.

John E Smith has been named the 
Old Reliable for the reason that he is 
always to be found at bis post and hit« 
customers can depend on his work.

Jas. Lawton is in all probability the 
best knight of the razor that ever made 
his head quarters at the county seat. 
Give him a trial.

Get a pair of those light summer 
shoes of J. C. Gaynor. They will keep 
your feet conifort'ble this hot weather 
and you will never regret the money 
"xpended for them.

Send your washing to the Salem 
steam laundry and he sure of a good 
job and none of the articles turning 
up missing. Any of the stage lines 
will convey the bundle.

Chapman, the successor to Campbell 
in the furniture busineisOD Mill street 
is constantly receiving the very latest 
to be had in the way of household 
furniture of all kinds, and his prices 
are in keeping with the hard times 
Besides that Frank is an extra accom
modating salesman.

Are you building a hop house this 
year? Then it will lie well for you to 
go aud interview Fanil A Co. in regard 
to the necessary furnace pipes, etc. 
They have had lots of this particular 
class of work to do and know exactly 
how it should be done, and can quote 
you lower figures than any one else.

Cravei. Bros, are constantly aJding 
to their already extra large stock of 
general merchandise, anil it is their 
intention to keep the largest and best 
stock to be had in I lie valley. Do yuu 
not stand in need of a nice light suit 
of clothes for this hot weather. They 
can furnish the best and the cheapest 
to be had.

Go to the Arlington if you wish to 
eat a dinner prepared by au extra good 
cook and who knows exactly how to 
serve it up.

Take your harvest machinery to Ike 
Lynch if it needs repairing as he can 
do it in better shape than any one else 
and will not charge you two prices for 
it either.

Highest o f  all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S  Gov't

Powder
ABSO LUTELY PURE

the mouth of th« Willamette. They 
always procure and use whatever is new 
and desirable in photography. Both 
tlie style and workmanship of their 
samples prove tltal they are old bands 
at the business.

If j*ou have never used any of Kuer
ten’s Salem made laundry an«i toilet 
soaps, do so, anil you will pronounce it 
the very best. Have your merchant to 
order some.

The Racket Store in the State Insur
ance block has left its competitors in the 
rear. Mr Barnes is either very shrewd 
or very lucky for he gets goods upon 
such terms that he cau and does sell 
them for a fourth lees than at other 
stores.

Jos Meyers, proprietor of the White 
Corner dry goods establishment, has 
lieen east kioking out for attractive 
bargains for his host of patrons. Some 
of the giMMis have arrived and more 
will soon follow. Ladies and children’s 
apparel of every kind both in the piece 
and ready made garments. Ask to 
see their carpets.

If you want your «1res* to fit you 
perfection get Mr*. Kinisey to do 
job. She is a natural born artist 
that line.

to
the

in

»T A T E  CAPITOL POINTER«.

The finest ice cream soda in the city 
at the canly emporium of 8. L. Jones, 
next door to the Bush bank. Only the 
purest and best ingredients used in 
making everything.

Mrs. Reed is now having a grand 
clearance sale of millinery and every 
thing must go rega’ dless of price. She 
is arranging for an immense fall stock, 
and her summer goods must make way 
for them. You con now get any of her 
present stock of good* st your own fig 
ures. Tell your neighbor ladies of ths 
chance to get things so low.

Herrin A Mclntire bad an unusual
ly good June trade. The public have 
concluded it to be the best place in 
togn to buy choice groceries. They 
are Polk county boys.

Miss Pinkham, the leading Court 
street milliner, is offering such attract
ion that she is sure to have a good 
trade. Many Polk county ladies now 
patronise her.

Dr. Contris, over Gray’s hardware, 
store, fills teeth without giving any 
pain.

Say, Mr. Hop Raiser, you will miss 
by not going to Dugan’s for your 

spraying apparatus and material. 
Thay have the best in the market at 
very moderate prices.

We have eaten forty meals at He’en- 
brand’s restaurant hut uever a poor one.

Johnson A Son, clothiers, pride them
selves in never carrying over much 
stock, if any, from one season to an
other. During the month of July they 
will conduct a clearance sale, at cost 
for cash. Everybody will tell you that 
that they mean and do exactly what 
they say. If you have the coin there 
tnd now is the place and time to spend 
it to advantage.

As grocers, Sroat A Gile are a decid
ed sucess. They are wide awake and 
constantly on the lookout for what 
will please their customers. They 
handle both Oregon and California 
products.

Dr. Contris, of Salem, fills and ex
tracts teeth without pain.

Pheasant* and liliali W anted,
The highest cash price will tie

erected here.
Geo. Myer and daughter, Zula, made 

a flying trip to the coaat laat w eek, be
ing gone three days.

Mrs. A. J. Hastings and daughter«,
Eva and Ruby, are visiting friends in 
Dufur, Wasco county, Oregon.

Frank Myer'a new barn is finished 
and painted and his new house is al
most completed. His carpenters are 
R.-and C. Hubbard.

Mr. Harris and family have return
ed from the coast and report- -a fine 
time. They went to Big Nestucoa 
and came back by Little Nestucca.

School cloeed here June 30th. Mias 
Chapin has taught a five months’ term 
of school and taught a good school. A 
portion of the afternoon wee devoted 
to literary exercisee, which were very 
good. There wae one public school 
graduate this year— Zula Myer.

■ • •
■«COT. I

paid
for live Mongolian pheasants, quail and 
pidgeous at Davisons market, 94 Court 
street, Salem. He will pay cash for all 
your choice poultry and fresh eggs. 
All kinds of fish received daily aud sal
mon eggs for trout fishing.

R E A L ESTATE TRANSFER S.

E C Minton to M A Bentley, 10
acres in t 6 s, r 4 w ...............  $

Geo Joseph to Alice J Crider, lot
in Dallas .................................

Fred Kaw to John Kaw, life lease 
on 10 acres in t 8 s, r 6 w . .. 

Solon Shedd lo A J Shipley, lot
in Monmouth...........................

George Hall to Bertea D Gilman,
lami in t 8 s, r 6 w ..................

J W Sevier to J B Bressler, 20
acres in t 8 s, r 5 w. ................

S S Martin to Fred Hurst, land
in t 6 s, r 6 w .........................

8 W Webber to W 8 Morris, 160
acres in t 8 s, r 7 w..................

O H Darnmier to J W and H L
Crider, lots in Dallas..............

Mary A Montgomery to W A
Frost, lot in Falls City ..........

Homer K of P lodge to W Water- 
house, burial lot at Independ
ence ..................... ....................

150

1,5C0

1

60

700

200

1.500

1.500 

1 0 0  

1 0 0

15
•SO r  -ward

for any trace of Antipyrine, Morphine, 
Chloral, or any otliei injurious com
pound in Krause’s Headache Capsules 
25 eta. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent.

^  m ̂
Rum m er N orm al S ch o o l.

Its second annual session will begin 
at Monmonth next Monday and con
tinue until August 4th. The instruc
tors will be professors, P. L. Campbell, 
J. M. Powell, W. J. Spillman and P. A, 
Getz, and the daily sessions will be 
from nine to four. The special pur
pose will he to better fit teachers for 
their work. Board with rooms, can be 
bad at $3 per week and tuition for the 
term will lie $7.50. Evening lectures 
and Saturday exclusions will add zest 
to tlie occasion. Whoever is engaged 
in educational work can profitably aud 
pleasantly put ’ n a month there.

, -------•♦♦♦ ----------------
H »rnr«B »m l M d l f f r j .

T. 8. Coffey at Perrydale keep* on 
hand good eastern stock or will make 
to order anything you want in those | 
lines. Be sure to see his goods and 
learn his prices before buying else
where.

SM IT H F IELD .

Farmers have begun mowing hay.
Mr. McDurmend is building e new

house.
A great many from 

brute at Dallas.

N. Gardner and family left Wednes
day for Yaquina bay.

J. K. Sears was in Salem last week 
purchasing a new wagon.

Mr*. Bartel and sister are visiting 
their parent, in East Portland.

Town was desert. I Tueeday as near
ly everybody attended the celebration 
at Dallas.

Mrs. Chas. Allen, of McMinnville, 
wae visiting friends in McCoy the first 
of the week.

Mr. Brown, of 8alem, was in town 
Saturday taking orders for harvesting 
machinery for Knapp, Burrell A Co.

Joshua Viggers can be found behind 
Dr. Bartel’s coupler again at Perry
dale, after a stay of three months in 
Portland.

The ice cream and strawberry festi
val given by the ladiea of the Presby
terian church last Saturday evening 
was well attended. The ones that 
went in and helped themselves to the 
ice cream while the entertainmentiwas 
;oing on will confer a favor on Mrs. 
'oat by returning the large spoon and 

plate they carried off full ot goodies. 
See, we know you.

Iaiat Saturday the freight train due 
here at 9 K)5 a. m. did not arrive until 
10:55 p. m„ on account of running off 
of the switch at Smith’s spur, three 
miles south of Independence. Some 
one removed the bolt connecting the 
switchyard with the track and turned 
the track for the switch, leaving the 
switch stand showing the danger sig
nal. Fortunately no one was hurt, 
but the engine was broken up some, 
and it, two freight cars and the for
ward trucks of the caboose left the 
rails. Had they been running fast, 
more than likely there would have 
been several killed, as it is on a grade 
around a curve.

NEW TO-DAY.

REDUCTION IN BLACKS If ITH1NG;
ter Z . P. Starr, el near Felt« City, will 

norm  * l«3 , cash, per .pan, and willi«s.M.
HEREAF* 

IU akoe 
tira, for

Mo n e y  lost- mrs o l l ie  c o o k  l o s t  t w o
t» .n ty  dollar (old plana. In Dalla. lo t  Tuewlir 

•lid will liberally reward tlie Under. '

T UMBER HAULERS WANTKD--ALL THOSE DK- 
, ,lrlnS to haul lumbar from Suitor’,  mill on 
1i . mi. br aubm-riptlon account may apply eth er 
th .r. or i t  thia o ffle

Th is  is to  n o tif y  a l l  c o n c e b n id  t h a t  i
have Mt a tl ap 11 my harry patch to catch n n a .

ABRAM B- ENjls.

PETY FOUR OOATS FOR SALE BY O BO RGB 
KowcllS., near Dallas

WENTON A TONER WANT ALL THE MOHAIR 
A In Folk county and will pay th. .ary baat pria«

A BARG AIN IN LAND TEN ACCE TRACT IN* 
•Ido the corporation of Dellas, all I .. .I  and la 

ouitlratlo t. It can ba bought »ary cheap by apply- 
In* “  SMITH 4  wooftT

SAM SMITH, OF SMITHFIELD, HAS PU  NTT
of good hay and call (or aale.

Bids for W ood.

B ids ro.t w o o d  for  school d istrict  n o .
«. are rail J for » - fellow.: EljhtMU rick, of 

tw o foot l « - r .  Be; tf-ir.y rick, o f iwa oot oak grub, 
all Wood hi La Brat e 'a n , and de'ieafeu at th. pa bile
« ho.,1 and ae.dau'y and ricked up in the wooiLhede 
by 8 .p.ember la ,  'LOT The Hoard reaai r .  the right 
to reject any or all bid., the a n t  to ba ooanadoa 
•>“'(  **>• J. N. ASHBAl'OHVciSk.

Treasurers Motice.

from the date of tb '. calce, H. B. COSHER. ' 
Trouurer of Folk county, Orwun. 

o « « *  •> DmIImm, Oregon, inn* IS, ISUS ^

Uncalled for Warrants.

, U* V ’,. ï  '?*"■* n ,n m -  ' - » « •  «  or batonJune 9, 19M:
teett-r’ ‘**U*d ^  JOHn D*cmmĥ  •. l«t>

• O. lftj, l«MMd to Jofcn o . Brown July •, 1*6, ter
No. 089. iamied to A. P.

fur iV
No Ite, i«u«d to John Junten

fo r t i  424’ *° * or*mn J*u»*ry 9.1886,
 ̂ So. ITO, tMued to W. H. Oabora Nor era ber ft, 1N 4,

“ *■ ^  •t*— '» ' *. I*»*. «W
No. 471, iMUed to H. B. Thieleeo June fc, lass, tag 
No (75, imoad la J. W. Vanghe Nohw at.
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